
PC4PCU - Pontifical Council for Promoting Christian Unity 

Jesuits - most members are secret; each member reports    
                directly to the Rome 

SBC - Southern Baptist Convention 

ERLC -  Ethics, Religious Liberties Com. 

Rome - Vatican, ‘church’ of Rome 

UN - Rockefeller/United Nations/NWO 

CFR - Council on Foreign Relations  
                       (NWO)  

CRNGO - Committee of Religious NGOs 

WEA - World Evangelical Alliance 

WCC - World Council of Churches 

CIA - Central Intelligence Agency (NWO) 

CBN - Christian Broadcasting Network 

WBC - Westboro ‘Baptist’ Ch. - CIA project 

S&B - Skull & Bones 

LC - Liberty Council 

LU - Liberty University 

RU - Regent University 
B - Bush family 

RR - Rothschilds family, Rockefeller family 

IBC - Independent Baptist Church network 
       (some are connected or run by masons) 

DTS - Dallas Theological Seminary 

TBN - Trinity Broadcasting Network  
          (many famous liars on there) 

ATS/RF - Association of Theological Schools  
 (direct funding/control of the Rockefellers) 

FotF - Focus on the family (UN hoax, and mix 
of demonic psychology and a little of Bible) 
 
Disney - ‘family’ friendly ‘cartoons’ 
FotF - Focus on the Family 

A visual map that attempts to show who funds and controls the Christian industries 
CS = ‘Christian’ ‘Science’ 

JWs = Jehovah’s (false) Witnesses 

K = Kabbalah (Jewish mysticism) 

Mormon = masonry ‘Christian’ fake 

Islam = closely linked to the Vatican, 

         follows Koran, Mohammad 

This is Graphic 1 of 2. 
See graphic 2 for 
more detail  and  

explanations 



A visual map that attempts to show who funds and controls the Christian industries ( an explanation of the first graph) 

37 Joyce Meyers 
38 Josh Harris  
39 Matt Chandler  
40 Ben Carson (skull and bones) 
41 Dave Ramsey 
42 Michael Youssef 
43 Reinhard Bonnke 
44 Bill Gotthard (caught sexually assaulting children) 
45 Jonathan Falwell 
46 Francis Chan 
47 Chris Tomlin ** 
48 Kendrick Brothers (Christian film-makers who  

 have partnered with Vatican companies) 
49 Randy Alcorn 
50 Thabiti Anyawbile 
51 Michael W. Smith (apostate, ecumenist)** 
52 TobyMac (former part of trio with DC Talk) ** 
53 Jay Sekulow ('Christian' Jewish man, runs ACLJ,  

 a prominent 'Christian' legal corporation) 
54 Bill and Gloria Gaither (mason-connected) ** 
55 Benjamin 'Bibi' Netanyahu 
56 Pat Robertson 
57 Gordon Robertson 
58 James Dobson 
59 Lou Engel 
60 Ron Luce 
61 James McDonald 
62 TD Jakes 
63 Max Lucado 
64 Jack Hayford 
65 ... there are a lot of popular leaders (not listed here) who this 

'network'  is trying to pulling down and force to compromise. Note 
their alliances and who they join at conferences. 
** All 4 of these control the ‘Christian music’ industry today @ the top 

Rothschild + Rockefellers have been 
ruthless in secretly controlling  money 
& industries for over 150 yrs 

Jesuits are the Vatican’s secret army 
with pledge to do much evil – see oath  

Bush family has been partners w/ evil 
for almost 100 years, married into 
Rothschild/Rockefeller family, headed 
up the US side of funding Hitler’s war 
 

The Vatican has been doing evil and 
blaming it on Christians for centuries  

This is Graphic 2 of 2. 
See graphic 1 for 

pictures and inter-
connectivity map 

Walt Disney was agent (OSS) & CIA (run by 
Bush family) built disneyland using military 
contractors to create MKUltra tool & hub 
along w/ underground bunkers/tunnels 
 

     The Freemasons are devil-worshippers -  
     secret society that has been around for  
  centuries, & controls many things quietly 

Ultra-secret society -
Yale - runs & controls 

from the shadows 

This Vatican control group works to  
connect religions and factions within 

‘Christianity’ while pressing members to 
‘unite’ on lesser and unbiblical definitions. 
The Vatican likes to use tools like this with 
a positive image - secret, yet destructive 

This ‘council’ is not gov’t, but an elite ‘think-tank’ of evil that 
pushes their ideology and NWO plans onto every gov’t agency. 

They were in spying before the FCC was - (look 4 labels) 

This ‘agency’ is not gov’t, but an elite ‘think-tank’ of evil that 
pushes their ideology and NWO plans onto every gov’t agency. 

They were in spying before the FCC was - (look 4 it on labels) 

01 Pope Francis (current Vatican leader) 
02 Billy Graham (33rd mason) 
03 Francis Schaeffer 
04 Robert Jeffress (FBC Dallas) 
05 Richard Land 
06 John Hagee 
07 Beth Moore 
08 Jennifer Rothschild (Rothschild family) 
09 RC Sproul 
10 Joel Hunter (prominent false teacher/NWO leader) 
11 Gabe Lyons 
12 Franklin Graham 
13 Rick Warren 
14 Glenn Beck (Mormon) 
15 Dave Martin (‘financial coach') 
16 CS Lewis 
17 Russell Moore 
18 David Platt 
19 Charles Stanley 
20 Andy Stanley 
21 John Piper 
22 Mike Huckabee 
23 Kenneth Copeland 
24 'Father' Joseph Fessio (Vatican leader) 
25 James Robison 
26 Joel Osteen 
27 Rick Joyner 
28 CJ Mahaney 
29 Matt Staver  
30 Bruce Metzger 
31 Ergun Caner 
32 Al Mohler 
33 Erwin Lutzer (Jesuit-trained) 
34 Bart Ehrman (Bible critic, now proclaimed 'atheist') 
35 David Uth (mason) 
36 Mike Bickle (IHOP founder - international house of 'prayer') 

………        ------>> 

These organizations control the Baptist 
churches - they control who can and can’t be 
pastors, & help cover-ups, and they decide 
‘agreed’ upon doctrines. They have been  

infiltrated and controlled by masons for years. 
In 2003, over 90% of this team were masons 

These are 4 prominent seminaries of various 
types in the ‘reformed’ circles. DTS has long 

known to be lukewarm with comfortable 
teaching that excuses sin - likely run by  

masons . RTS has been for years working w/ 
known false teachers & lying psychologists.  

RU is tied to a well-known false-prophet (Pat 
Robertson) & has helped the Bush family & 

other criminals to escape justice so far.  
LU - for being a conservative university, it is 

shocking to see the high-volume of traps they 
spin out. False facts and false doctrine abound 

here. All 4 of these are accredited with the 
Rockefeller college/seminary accreditation 
board: ATS (Association of Theological Schools) 

TBN has been long-identified as having 
many false prophets & blatant false  

teachers on their programming. They have, 
unfortunately, also had some respectable 
teachers on there. They ought to be called 
‘The Blasphemy Network’. FotF has pushed 
satanic psychology repackaged. CBN has a 
well-known false teacher/prophet leading 

it. All 3 of these organizations work to  
influence and control ‘Christian’ thought. 

Thomas Nelson is a huge printing company 
that is making it harder to get honest & 

readable Bibles & translations here in the 
US. They are owned by HarperCollins who 

also prints the demonic ’satanic Bible’ 
LifeWay’s teachings are a mix of mythology 
and supposed ‘theology’. Mason-directed. 

Supposed 
‘Christian’ 

groups along 
w/ Vatican 

Religions that the 
rich and Vatican 
pretend  have 

‘common  ground’ 
w/ the Bible  


